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ENTHUSIASTIC ECONIEl™ . „„ _ 
FOR MAJOR FRAI TBi

favor of the kaiser and his cause. News
papers were secured, agents were put to 
wort, "conspiracies were organized, poli
ticians and political parties were ma
nipulated in the interest of the Huns. 
The greatest efforts were piit forth to 
interfere with the manufacture ana ship
ment of munitions for and to the allies 
to terrorize ocean trade, to encourage and 
aid submarine warfare, to frighten Amer- 
cans from sailing on merchant ships fly- 
ng belligerent colors, to organize the 

German - American vote into a menace to 
both political' parties. Banks were warn
ed ndt to a^d or abet the British-French 
loan. Munition plants were blown up.

were

Toronto | j IBGREATEST PARADE IN 
HISTORY OF TORONTO

Bull dosing Uncle Sam

HAMILTON 
* NEWS rf

tl York County and Suburbs of
i

The Hamilton Offlce of The Tstwtie 
World is now located at 40 South 
McNab Street.

I

OPENED NEW SCHOOL DEMAND THAT WORK WORKS DEPARTMENT—».
I Toronto Hero Had Rousing Re

ception at Massey Hall 
£7 Last Night. ■"

Over Seventeen Thousand Soldiers 
Will Be Reviewed by Sir 

Sam Hughes. ON MR LME PROCEED BUNGLED, SI MCI I Tfl S
—i —w ■ a Uk * V

NAVE A DADD IWEM ON SE. MASK’S HOADrj

!
CANADIANS ALL WELL HELD NEXT WEDNESDAYII Ceremony Was Performed by A. 

L. Campbell, Inspector for 
• West York.

North Toronto - Ratepayers Say 
Delay on Mount Pleasant 

is Inexcusable.

President of the Caledonia Rafe. 
payers’ Association De

nounced Civic Officials.

DISCUSSED DRAINAGE COST

Deputation of Earlscourt 
dents Will Appeal to Re. 

vision Court.

ishingtoi
Bernsto

Address of G. H. Bovin, M.P., 
Removed Doubts as to Loyalty 

of Que bée Province. <

Recruiting for Overseas Battal
ions Took Big Jump 

Last Week.

Demand for Men is Increasing 
and Enlistments Are Di

minishing. TO CIRCULATE PETITIONCONGRATULATE RESIDENTS' German consuls all over the Stateÿ 
active In this widespread proppg" 
Plans for,. the lnvasiotf’of Canada were 
concocted In the States, to be attempted 
If the proper moment arrived. Canada 
was overrun with spies, that had tliclr 
base In the States. Millions of German 
money were on deposit In the States, to 
be drawn on for this work. Von Papen’s 
cheque book was only one of many.

William J. Bryan proved very much 
like a traitor to President Wilson, and 
then resigned. Congress has been in
fected by the German microbe, and the 
unequaled spectacle Is today presented 
of an outside and European power dic
tating the foreign policy of the United 
States!

. , MaJ°r Frank Tidy, who 17., (lays ago 
left the front llfie trenches In Flanders, 
received a welcome at Massey Hall last 
evening that he will not forget. As he 
mounted the platform the band rendered, 

Canada" and “The' Maple Leaf."
££2* „h,L5ro8e to ■P**, the large aud- 
lence stood up and gave three rousing 

,?nd. w»ve<i handkerchiefs, and 
bounu?e«USlaSm for a rew ml”utes was

Iefi Toronto with the 3rd Battalion as a lieutenant, having had 
oi(’thiUa 5?*iltary .training as a member 

9l® 9 ®'®- and distinguished himself 
“le iront by entrapping a German 

,®?r. this he was awarded the 
?» S1 Service Medal. Col. Coop- 

C.C. lflsth Battalion, hi introducing 
the officer referred to this piece of 
rtrtv thî aud‘ence cheered. MaJ.

.^?Jdmthe uboyL trom Toronto were 
well and fit when he said good-bye and
“a. f,mC»?y«ni,th® fir,t “ne of trenches to *biU' vLflEL*f 11 11 »»te tor them 
Î°j*>e‘ . 1he .British army was the beet 
îfd and clothed in the world, yet the 

men F?i?ad!u,îï were being looked after a 
on Wednesday when the- Tiger Bat- /.than that because of the
taUon commences recruiting. It means brought thef 2?ltef,ul>,t^nk2Iao?r „T,15y 
that the authorities will have to obtain boystor thl goodth!ng2r««eived.U ***
.' pproximately 1060 fit men to com- Look to Toronto
lilete the 120th, 178rd and 206th Bat- "The boys look to Toronto for their re- 
tallons. This does Include the men ne- L*?™ rSe,ünS_nte- They are a particular 
cesaary to make up shrinkage In the “® ®ald. He felt certain that
unlta here The demand will «till ÎL<”mes .?» a *lte and death
iurthcr Increase when the authoriza- follow the svÏÏÏÏS*Will 
* on for the recruiting of the. ammuni-
non column which Gen. Logie an- now to fill up the battalions now fom- 
nounced Saturday Is received here. ing," was his parting shot ***

Plenty of Eligibles. Mackay introduced' the speaker
There is no doubt that the required 2LtIJl£rSve£ln*. G. . JJ Bolvin. M.P. for 

number of eligible men who are still pafriStto'adàîL. whi„50îvî!1 del‘v«rod a 
! I “f,UrLiform are in ‘he city. The! MMrtehe: Tu^nce'VS,îh^ oy-

,ht ^!V h<3U8e =anvaaH “a»- proven ally of the province from which 
that there are about 6500 eligible men came. He was glad Ontario had 
in Hamilton. j?“®“®g were responding so wed, and re*

"That the time had come for the of otfebJS? m,etaken Ideé
3 ulsing of troops required by the gov- statemenU of %oU?ZisA a^nT Laverme® 
ernment draft thru the geographical "They do not represent Jn any way thé 
districts of Canada, and that voluntary opinion of the majority of my province," 
recruiting will work harm to the counl 5.® ,?ald. ‘In France, the French .--nd 
try If continued," was the subject of ?eth‘r and" toaelher" a t0*
an Interesting address by Rev. Dr. frlumphant there any Tfferenro 
Bank in Knox Church yesterday. The when they are fighting for a 
speaker urged the enforcement of the cause?’* he asked.
Militia Act, stating that it was the only JSSTaK wlwSf? S!î Robert Bor- 
fair method of obtaining recruits in of" 81® Sam‘^he^he",id" P'Hé 
Canada. He strongly Condemned the may have some faufts^but he resembles 
stand .taken by the Catholics and an electric dynamo more than any other 
French-Canadians, whb, he declared, P®reon I ever saw, so herd does he work 
nre not taking their share of the bur- for Canada^ and„|theempire.^

_ Lieut. Chitty, who was wounded at
Proposed Radial. JHvenchy, and who is returning with the

.Keen Interest is taken in Hamilton J66th Battalion, voiced an urgent appeal 
concerning the proposed radial line roL™eJ1 tot*°fîl./,ie colors, 
from Toronto to Niagara Falls and ae shown and'exoMlnS3r„.nJ?re 
soon as Controller Norris obtains in- Interested thePai!dl«ic“ 3The^ïït Bat- 
formation regarding the scheme talion Band rendered several pleasant 
public meetings will be held in all the f®1®®1,1?*18" and a squad from the 74th 
municipalities fnterested for the pur»- Battalion gave a creditable demonstra- 
pose of discussing the raising of funds. “»?' aSdv«Wf™«
Care is being taken to explain that cored, «ïd^r^EBv™ gave 
the municipalities guaranteeing the selection. Miss Aura Hocddfng sang Re
bond* will not be asked to raise the y —- 
money now. ■

UIBB1I a.
Toronto will witness the greatest 

-parade in its history tin Wednesday, 
an official ' announcement Jpst made 
showing that 17,500 khaki-clad, active 
service troops will be In line. The par
ade will take two hours to pass a 
given point. The soldiers will be re
viewed In front of the parliament 
buildings. Major-General Sir Sam 
Hughes has been invited to come to 
Toronto to take the salute.

There will be seventeen battalions 
in line, a brigade of artillery, and 
other units, the following showing the 
units to take part and how many men 
each will have: Royal Canadian Dra
goons, 200; Cyclists' Depot, 120; Ar
tillery Batteries, 750; No. 2 Section 
Divisional Ammunition Column, 180; 
the 74th, 76th, 81st, 83rd, 92nd, 96th, 
97th, 123rd, 124th will each parade 1100 
strong; 126th (Peel), 800; 127th (York), 

184th, 1100; 166th, 169th, each
l®00; IJOth, 800; 180th, 760; 216th, 100; 
No. 2, A.S.C., Overseas Training Depot, 
150; “B" Section, No. 2 Field Ambu
lance, 160; School of Instruction, 626; 
total, 17,335.

The route of the parade will be 
follows: Dufferin. King, Jarvis to 
Wellesley streets to Queen’s Park, past 
the parliament buildings, downQ Uni
versity avenue, and back to Exhibi
tion camp via West Queen and Duf
ferin streets.

t
Humber Crest Building Offers 

Special Protection for Chil
dren Against Fire.

Present It to the Board of Con
trol With Support of 

Deputation.

HYDRO RADIAL SCHEMEI .Resi-
icksKeen Interest Taken Concerning 

the Proposed Toronto- 
Niagara Line.

chantmi
>1

Humber Crêst Public School, S. S.
No. 82, St. Mark’s road, York Town- - 
ship, was in the name of the minis
ter of education declared toffldally 
openedi on Saturday evening by A. L. ,,
Campbell, public school Inspector for cny’ and that no further delay will be 
West York- Altho the school was tolerated, was the unanimous opinion 
provisionally opened and occupied on of the North Toronto Ratepayers’ As-

<™ed ln a r^lution 
Instituted. submitted and carried on Saturday

In bis opening remarks the chair- night. The resolution, unlike previous 
man conveyed his hearty congratula- ones along the satoie line, demanded, 
tiens to the ratepayers, mainly thru insteod of requested, the immediate 
whose efforts the building was es- prosecution of the work.
^Wished. The chair was occupied by the pre-

The congratulatory words were eitient, Capt. Thorne, and the resolu- 
lterated by Councillor Graham in a twn introduced by G. A. Hodgson and 
brief speech. He told his audience <W. M. Smith, on behalf of the local 
that owing to the present war the association, condemned the delay ln 
council was being as economical as the construction of the civic line, fav- 
possible ln all Its dealings. “I am cred the extension of the line to Bed- 
delighted" we have opened another f°rd Park, and strongly urged upon the 
school tor the English-speaking board of control, the council and Corn- 
people and for the teaching of the mlssloner Harris the advisability of 
English language," he concluded. n.aktng a ballast track, substituting 

Rev. B. B. Weatherall and Rev. A gravel for concrete, thereby cutting the 
Hagar both spoke at length, each pro- cost ln two, and reaching the northern 
no un ci ng that the work of a minister “ndts on the 3800,000 or more voted 
v-as a great asset to a school; that the city,
next to planting of a church was the The proposal of the city to complete 
school house. Rev. Mr. Weatherall was the civic car line to Broadway avenue 
glad to state that with the erection of so citiy was strongly opposed by the Bed- 
many churches In the district, pro- tord Park men present, and this view 
gress demanded a school, which was waa shared by the local association 
accomplished by the enterprise of the J- M. Skelton, Dr. Evans, p. D Reid" 
people. Aid. Beamish and E. V. Donnelly

William Houston, chairman of To- strongly supported the plan for a mon- 
ronto School Board, hoped that some petition covering all the ground
day the schools of York Township between Bedford Park and Deer Park 
would be a part of Toronto. Hë advo- Representative Petition,
cv.ted the settling of the community It Is the intention of the association 
for the advancement of a population to make the petition representative of 
which would demand more schools 4he whole northern part of the city 
just as creditable and advantageous as and an effort win be made to secure 
the present one. He advised -the people Anywhere from 4000 to 6000 signatures 
to attach themselves strongly and ad- The petition will be supported when 
vocate the erection of a high school. presented before the board of control 

H. W. Hinton, secretary-treasurer by a deputation from the north of the 
cf the school board, was also preeeqt c- P- R. tracks.
A merited musical program was pro- It transpired at Saturday night’s 
vlded by the pupils and members of meeting that some portion of the right 
the staff, aided by some outside talent. ! way for the Mount Pleasant car line 

The new school, which Is a solid i «a» n°t yet been secured, and that the 
brick, two-storey building, comprising contract for the steel bridge over the 
six airy and well lighted class rooms, cM B*R Line Railway had been finally 
is up-to-date In every respect. A spe- approved. That the route of the civic 
cial feature of the rooms for the pro- car Une south of St. Clair avenue 
tection of the children ln case or fire, would best serve the interests of the 
is the doorway, both from the* class- citizens If continued to the C. P. R 
vopra and cloak room,which serves as i I -tracks, utilizing the proposed double 
double exit The school, which was c1eck bridge as an outlet to Yonge 
built by Messrs. Smith and Wright, ®treet, was the opinion of the meeting 
architects, cost 324,000; the site, which During the week the petition will be 
is’a little ln extent of an acre, was Prepared, and on Saturday night an- 
purchased for 313.000. Only one-half 1 ether joint meeting of aill the associa- 
of the school is being used as yet. since tiens Interested will be held in Bglln- 
there Is at present only an average ton Town Hall, to further the 
daily attendance of 7-6 pupils. The staff ment, 
consists of three teachers: Miss Keeba, 
principal; Miss Austin and Miss Dar
ling.

That the delay in starting work on 
the Mount Pleasant civic car line is 
wholly inexcusable, in view of the fact 
that the money for Its construction 
has long since been approved by the

H

North Dufferin street, on SatuZ, 
evening to discuss the cost of dradn- 
age, estimated in m2 l0 Co8t „„
fo\6,n>bUt Wh ch was stated to be 530 . 
681.04 when completed, Dr G w Me 
Intosh, president of the Caledonian 
Ratepayers’ Association, said; "The 
original estimated cost was evidently l 
agreeable to the ratepayers, as no 
organized protest was made, but af
terwards the contract’ was let and 
flnkhed, and What do we find* The 
cost Is raised to about 3200,000 in 
cess of the original estimate, or in 
other words, from 31c a foot front.
®»® to «I 8-10c. Legally if I 
mltted an estimate to do a certain 
work at a figure and got your sanc
tion and I exceeded the coet after
wards, what would I 'be committing?’ 
queried the speaker. -The works 
department has bungled, and why 
should the people In this district have 
to foot the bill. The city has been 
bungling estimates for the past 20 
years. As a ratepayer the city offi
cials have been pulling my leg ever 
since I came to this part, and I will 
sell out if the city compels me to pay 
this exorbitant charge. At present 
it costs me 315 more in taxes than I 
cam rent a house for. A civil service 
reform is required in this city, and 
qualification for civic positions should 
be by merit alone, 
would not be at the mercy of any 
lodge or political pull,” he said.

Dr. McIntosh suggested that a com
mittee be appointed to wait upon the 
court of revision to ask for an alle
viation of the excessive taxation.

A pleasant surprise was sprung 
upon the gathering when Aid. Donald 
C. MacGregor, who has had the mat
ter in hand, and who upon hearing 1 
of the overcharge, Immediately put a 
motion In council 
Works
make a statement before the board of 
works.

i'

Mill
HAMILTON, Monday. Feb. 28.—The 

recruiting officials have a hard prt>- 
j blem before them in obtaining recruits 
y lor overseas. While the den and Is 

13 creasing the* number of enlistments is
diminishing. On Saturday 33 men pre-
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f in-kln
ï President Wilson's wobbling 

course strengthened the pro-Germans’ 
hands.

The most powerful invective pronounced 
In many a generation—we mean that of 
Ellhu Root—was called forth by Wilson g 
trimming and his failure to say where 
the United States was on the Invasion of 
the neutrality of Belgium by Germany.

The wheat and the stock markets of 
Chicago, and New York were In a semi- 
hanlc on Saturday because of the situa
tion.

seated themsclvves at the depots and 
IS cased the examination. The 120th 
and 173rd Battalions are both undvr 
strength, the former requiring 200 and 

! ! the latter 600, This total of S00 mon
necessary to complete the units will 
be augumented by another 1100

f

n
! HI

ex-
r> asHith

American newspaper men and the 
cret service agents of the government 
have known all along what great papers 
had sold out to th«r' Germans, and most 
of the plottings were also known; but 
the administration Is not credited with 
having given any caution to the plotters 
or to i the traitors who sold

Now the pro-German move
ment Is getting almost beyond7 control, 
even as it has become almost unbearable. 
The policy of preparedness Is held up at 
every turn. Bemstorff is a fixture In 
the States! Wilson is afraid to drive 
him opt Germany is determined to 
force the States into the

: se-iS

_ «to’" the Parade,
, The battalions not yet in camp will 
join the parade at the following points 
on King street: 126th (Peel), Duf- 
ferln street; 123rd, Shaw; 8Srd and 

d’v.. Sçadlna; 124th and 127th 
<y°rk®h John; 134th and 166th; Sim- 
ddeL16»Eh’ 170th* 180th and 216th,
ydrk- The routs mapped out for the 
pfLrade is twelve miles long, 
tioi Csf«lt,n5 Toronto took a subetaiix 

* tuni last week, 1210 men 
an^ 949 being accepted.

j
out theircountry.$ -

u !

and 949 bring accepted.0 The 
l8tm,ents were 229 more than ooring the previous week.

/n»o»iiaturday ,184 men came forward to» active service. Of these 111 were 
a”d c»r®d,ted as follows: Q.O.R.

Sports-
>»«"’ it: 216th, 13. The Q.O. 
952 strong, the Mlssissaugas 
e Sportsmen's 691.

war, or into 
some kind of action compromising to her 
activities.

Then candidates
il

, (j common The one supreme quality of Germany 
seems to have been, and to be, a policy 
of bluff and bulldozing. She put It all 
over Britain for years, as she is now 
putting It over the States.

But Uncle Sam may yet resent this 
reckless bulldozing. If he does not, he 
will cut a sorry figure ln the history of 
these astounding times.

Battalion, 9; Mlssissaugas, 10;

316, and the Sportsmen _
u the Engineers.

One hundred and twenty men for over
seas duty with Engineers are called for 
in an order Just .wired from Ottawa 
The men will mobilize and go to Ottawa 
shortly. The following gre asked” to 
{JPPjF at once: Carpenters, bricklayers, 
blacksmiths, saddlers, wheelwrights 
linemen, electricians, engineers. Tw«ity- 
five drivers are also wanted at once. All 

ari, asked to Apply this week at 
Engineers headquarters, east end armor-
Fridayemghty’ °r Monday’ Thursday or 
.A supplemental examination will be 
held at the School of Instruction (Infan- 
tryt, Toronto, March 27 to 31, 1916, for
peTB0ÏÏÿ°

^present X 
(commencing oh March 19), and take the 
examinations.

h Ï
[l

* requesting that 
Commissioner R. C. Harris' l9ii : I

!
2Pi"5a?ie? “y ,the band, and the audience stood during the rendition. Among those 
on the platform were Dr. Norman Allen 
(chairman), Fred Mercer (brother of 
Brigadier-General Mercer). Col. Lcves- 
conte. Major F. O. Tidy, F. Fethereton- 
haugh. T. O. Anderson, Col. Cooper and 
officers of the 198th, J. F. Mackay, Col. 
Shaw, Captain «Price (97th Battalion),

Iff* ! I Error Was Made.
“Mr. Harris said he had no time t* 

so into the matter," said the aider- 
man, “but we discovered that 
there was a considerable error made 
in the estimates, and it 
found that 61 3-10 cents should read 
84.42 cents, a difference of 23 cents 
per foot. A saving of 23 cents per 
foot for ten years, so qur work was 
not in vain,” said Mr. MacGregor.

The statement was received with 
much applause.

“The difference between the fiilrt 
and second estimate is only slightly 
over five cents more per foot,” said 
Alderman MacGregor, “Mr. Harris as
sured me that the figures quoted are 
correct, and accounted for the dis
crepancy by reason of the fact that 
much guess work- was previously done 
on city estimates. Those responsible 
for the present bungle have resigned 
according to Mr. Harris’ statement. 
However, Mr. Harris was not ln charge 
of the* department at the time.

“I would advise you to take a strong 
deputation before the court of revi
sion and put the matter before the 
Judge in the most forcible manner," 
said the alderman.

Alderman Joe Gibbons explained 
that Commissioner Harris had nothing 
to do with the cost of estimate under 
discussion. “Mr. Harris was appoint
ed to his present position in June, 
1912, and the estimate was made In 
April, 1911.’’

Alderman Gibbons eulogized the 
commissioner for hts unfailing cour
tesy to everyone and hie willingness 
at all times to give all information 
W'hen required, concluding with a re
ference to assessment reform ln which 
he stated he was ln favor of equality 
in assessment.

Alderman Fred McBrien also ad
dressed the meeting.

On the motion of Alexander Gordon, 
the following were appointed to act

uI
WASAi jfill;

Found Dead in Bed.
Mre. Thomas Stevenson, 265 York 

street, was found dead in bed yester
day morning. Her husband is- held by 
the police pending an investigation. 
She had been 111 for about ten days 
and it is alleged her husband failed 
to obtain a doctor for her. An in
quest will be held by Coroner Hop
kins today.

Prof. John Hackett, 29 Barton 
street, the well-known dancing in- 
struOtor, died at St. Joseph’s Hospital 
Saturday from spinal meningitis.

Prof. R. V. Relthdorf, the former 
German officer, who has addressed 
patriotic meetings thruout Canada, 
writes that he was practically driven 
out of the Dominion because of the 
objection of certain politicians to his 
activities.

He Is at present in Scranton, and 
he 'declares that he was refused per
mission to serve In the Canadian army. 
A letter, he says he has in his posses- 

V’ ritten by a Canadian public 
man to a German-Aimerican friend 
apologizing for the writer’s apparent 
loyalty to anada, will soon be made 
•public.

WAR SUMMARY move-, ^ , Toronto Hero Home.
Capt. Frank O. W. Tidy arrived in To- 

ronto yesterday from the front to be
SS"„.S„ Si

ganized by Lt.-Col. John A. Cooper. 
C.aÇt;.Tidy arrived at the Union Station 
at 7.30 Sunday morning, and -was tender
ed a reception by the 198th. While at the 
front Capt. Tidy won the Military Cross. 
He was right on the firing line from May, 
1915, up to 14 days ago and was 
wounded or sick.

The 134th Highlanders’ Overseas Bat
talion, Lt.-Col. Duncan Donald com
mander, was inoculated against typhoid 
at the armories on Saturday. The men 
marched in with the pipers playing, it 
is reported that the ordeal was over m 
quick time and without any fainting. 
Col. Donald was the first man inocu
lated.
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Today’s Events Reviewed WORK OF HEROES HELP 
SOCIETY OF EARLSCOURT

Sent Many Parcels of Comforts 
to Men in German Prison 

Camps.

BERLIN 
autboritati 
able here 
Germany d 
to effect j 
sink arm] 
wanting, 
■till under]

..

;

John ahmn kiuio
BY A FALL OF EARTH

: (Continued from Page 1).

laeefon th/'ni^d0011 % Frf.nch had final,y abandoned the vil
lages on the plateau on Pnday, they could bring their big guns into

:• rhis is what they are now doing, and they 
or their artillery fire the whole plateau occu- 

i. , i - . _—-- —-O colossal shambles. To get far enough un
havel^tra^ers^ffiresw/nf054^ °Mhe hei^hts- the Germans now 
c 1° Irayerse a fire-swept zone of three to four miW -in.-i if th»
e25,g°«nd rmorCeflS-riflc 'Î* exp0¥ *“ »

'! I ! ; OM neveri|;j
If- The following is the report of the 

activities of the Heroes' Help Society
of St David’s Presbyterian Church. 
Earlscourt, since It 
1 ‘St October:

f
: Met With Instant Death at 

Gravel Pits Near Mal
vern, Saturday.

$,* was organized 
.___ . _- Six parcels of com
forts to German prison camps, 24 
parcels to France, 25 parcels to Eng
land. and a consignment almost ready 
to be forwarded to France this week. 
The parcels ccnftin socks, cigarets. 
chocolates and fratically everything 
for the comfort of the boys in khaki, 
according to the statement of the 
treasurer, Mrs. R. h. Hayward. A 
concert and social entertalmn 
was also given to the men of the 
parish who recently enlisted in the 
basement hall of the church. The 

at Present numbers 
about fifty women. Mrs. David Dou- 
gan is president of the society.

arei i ■i Pay at Schools.
New regulations regarding pay at 

schools of Instruction have just been 
issued, as follows: .

1. Officers gazetted toI e ion,ih, Miss ElsiJohn Allison, a young man, 22 years 
of age, employed by James M. Weir of 
Scarboro Township, while working in 
Harrington’s gravel pit, two miles 
east of Malvern, was instantly killed 
on Saturday afternoon, when a large 
mass of frozen earth became detached 
from the top of the bank, striking him 
on the head, hurling him to the ground 
and burying him In the sand. As
sistance was rendered by two or three, 
other workmen nearby and Allison’s 
t ody was taken to the nearest bouse. 
Dr. Conn of Agincourt was summoned, 
but could do nothing, death having 
been Instantaneous.

Coroner Dr. Demary of East To
ronto was notified of the accident, but 
after learning all the facts of the case, 
decided that an inquest was un/ 
necessary. The body of the unfortun
ate young man was later taken to 
Cobbledlck’s undertaking rooms

the C.E.F, and 
now attending schools of instruction (but 
not special schools for probationers) 
to remain on the pay list of their 
unit, the sAme as If serving actually 
the unit, and to receive the pay or the 
rank to which gazetted, and in addition 
to only receive such rations or subsist
ence allowance as authorized 
school. s,

2. Officers whether or not gazetted to 
Bny unit of the OTE.F. and permitted to 
attend special school for

m t d
day,

are!
own
WithBuild Coke Ovens.

The board of control made public Its 
f ulary increases for the coming year 
on Saturday. The list has met with 
the approval of all concerned, and In 
alt probability will be endorsed at the 
city council meeting tomorrow night.

The announcement of the directors 
cf the United Gas and Fuel Co., that 

- they flti’.l build coke ovens here, at a 
cost b(ff $2.000,000, is being received 
with considerable satisfaction. The 
company Officials have secured a site 
for the coke ovens at Stripes' Inlet, on 
the wute-front, in the 
section of the city.

Mayor Wa’tcrs of this city, who tftll 
shortly don the khaki and. become a 
member of the- 205th Tiger Battalion 
passed the medical examination at the 
local armories on Saturday.

The Anti-German league, which has 
for its object the exclusion of German 
influence, labor and goods, willbe dis
cussed at the 
board of trade.

' ent

at theI midst of a heavy fall^Tsnow1 vriitoh® impeded* t^m11 rel??orcement8 ln the 
vented the haulage of big gunsflrter than «d 0n the roads and Pre-
are now brought up by motor transnort ,»«+iüna*lS P5ce’ *°r all big guns 
military organization, which the Germin’.testlfles to the efficiency of their 
the fighting was the supremacy of the air which°thb« f" A?°vher Mature of 
shown by the bringing down of two Oerm7„ mLlh,e Fr®nch have gained, as 
and the big aerial raid on the S^blona “tati^n by Adjutant Navarre
Belgian sources also states that Franco-British ^“u“offlcial report from
^n^i.Bie!b.ULl.apd dama*ed the railway ïlinnel there. Th^Une whîch

run8thru this excavation, and anyVrioua 
"" T oa .tbe Position of the Ge?mZ 

Any fears that the allies have a lack of shells m»v h»

more positions, they may even, by bringing up^ millioncaptdre 8ome 
dun at tremendous sacrifice, but Verdun6 like anv nth»?6?’ ®apture Ver* 
amply pay for itself if it required the sacrifié of th»»» th -fortre8s. would 
Germans to take it. The German army wouW be IT"1?..01 a “««on 
be in danger of falling an easy prey to the. alHes’ offpn^»ed lïat j,1 wouId 
claim that they have captured nearly 15 non nrie»^6118 Vf' . ^he Germans 
that the actual total French losses since the bat tie of Verdun*1* ** l8, learned

Was th,f;
probationers will receive pay of $1 per diem, 10 cents 

field allowance, and subsistence allow
ance if not rationed, of 75 cents per diem. 
to_ca,*c °J any officers or men of the 
C&.t. who are entitled to separation 
allowance, their dependents will con
tinue to receive the rate of separation 
allowance or spec,at subsistence allow
ance (66 cents per diem; to which 
oificers and men 
C.E.F.
.8; Officers and men of the militia, not 
belting,ng to units of the C.E.F., 
draw pay and allowances prescribed 
8aine.,^Jn normal times ot peace.

4' With reference to clause 1, If the 
?Jf‘,cer. “a* oeen gazetted to the C. ü».r., he would come 
attending 
school.

e:M TAKING UNIVERSITY COURSE.

Four of the medical -practitioners in 
the Earlscourt district, Doctors Lind- as a deputation to the court of revl- 
say Morrison, Gordon McCormack J 8l°n, to appeal for a reduction of the 
R. Gibson and E. G. Hodgson are tak- estimate, and an extension of time: 
ing the course at the university In con Dr. G. W. McIntosh. William Pld- 
nectlon with the Army Medical Corns geon- Dr. Manns, Richard Kirk, J. 
to qualify as medical officers ’ Nicholson, P. H. James, T. Davis, J. W.

Over two hundred medical" men in wl,la. J- Hart, Sergt.-Major Jessop 
the city are already in attendance at and H- Parfrey. 
the university.
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were entitled in the
damage to it would have a on

Dan forth avenue, and were yesterday 
«hipped to Thameeville, where his par
ents reside. Allison was un’narried

* * wm*
the

PRAISE FOR THE WORK
OF FIRST CONTINGENT

and has been in the employ of Mr. 
Weir for three months. No blame is 
attached to anvone. as Allison had 
been warned of the danger of going 
under the bank to secure the gravel.

ENLISTED FOR OVERSEAS.
next meeting of the unuer- clause 3 it 

a permanent or provisional Almost fifty per cent, of the men 
of St. David’s Presbyterian Church, 
itorvle avenue, rEarlscourt, has en- 
'jftod for overseas and home defence.
Since the commencement of the 

war to date 108 men have Joined the 
colors out of a church membership 
of 250, of which two have been killed 
in action. Five are ln German prison 
camps and a number wounded,” said 
Rev. C A. Mustard, rector of the 
parish, last night.

Private Hubert Hayward Cannot 
Understand “Fuss” at 

Home.

Harbord Graduates.
/ * meeting of old Haroord graduatesmu7£°I«w?nty yfar®’ staimmgfT a co.n- 
mlttèe was fonned, under the presidency
20l*t R»ttiii»»lai i>ach'lan’, to as,sst the 
£uist Battalion in procuring the hnnHThe alumnae of the school ilso a r or
ganizing to assist, and the Harbord
ah1inPn^r\M»tbr'I'9'D'E" uncler the leader- 
S Mvf Ge,.truj£ Lawler, M.A.. In- 
tend to take an interest in the comforU 
of toe men of the battalion.

Tho battalion paraded nearly 100 strong 
Sunday*.1" Stre6t Pre«byter,an Church on

■UfATCHES Fort WORLD EMPLOYES.
■wo more employes of The World, who 
■ going overseas shortly with the 76th 

^■ttalion, were presented with wrist 
■watches by th<jr fellow-workers Satur- 
^ day night. They are Frank Smith, up- 
9 prentice In the pressroom, and W Mu- 

lock. apprentice in tho mailing room 
Smith and Muiock enlisted a week ago 
and were drafted into tho 75th.

STORM CAUSED DELAY
ON THE COUNTY ROADS

Mrs. R. H. Hayward, 1327 Lane- 
I downe avenue, Earlscourt, is in receipt 
ot a letter from her son, Pte. Hubert 
Hayward, Army Medical Corps, first 
Canadian contingent. No. 2 general ~ 
hospltal, France. The following are 
interesting extracts: “I notice that the 
people at home are making a great 
fuss over the second and third con
tingents. Now say, mother, why Is 
this? Surely what the first contin
gent has done should be,jemembered. 
There are so few of them left, that 
probably they are forgotten. The boys 
of the first contingent feel very keenly 
on the matter, and perhaps If public 
attention was drawn to this fact, some
thing would be done for the remainder 
of the gallant first, contingent, who 
fought so well.”

Heavy Fall of Snow Has Render
ed Some Highways Im

passable.

has been golnfon at Ver^n and ^r DouIlJs H * WMle aU thi8 fitting 
artillery on both sidL at Ypres H,mLh * HalgJeport8 the activity - 
Sunday. The British Bprung t'wo mrne8 at utorwi/b'68h Satu"iay and 
and repulsed a German raid on their lin». ,♦ a point loütoeasYo/Mari-

on their trenches north of the Ypres-

* * *
-, Many of the country roads were • AT THÇ BEAVER THEATRE.

badly blocked by the fierce storm ' ---------
which raged all over the county yes- Several more recruits were signed up 
terfiay. The sideroads running east at last night’s recruiting rally in the 
and west suffered especially, the Beaver Theatre, where a fairly good 
strong north and west winds render- audience waa In attendance. Aid 8 
ing traveling very difficult, and some Ryding again occupied the chair, 
of these are impassable. The Metro-1 Both the speakers and the musical 
politah Railway had little difficulty contributors were reduced to almost 
in keeping up a fairly regular schedule I a minimum.
the snow plows being kept going all The speakers included Major Morris 

J.1 °?'y with the greatest 170th Battalion; Lieut.-Colonel Cooper"
difficulty that the Scarboro division 198th Battalion, and Thos Hook 

to® Toronto and York system was M.L.A. The musical program consisted 
wfi>t /ülnnlnf;,the northwest winds fill- . of several selections by the 124th Bat- 
t»»»L-th<i ,®uttings artd renderir/ the talion Band, and contributions from 
work of the motomten extremely dif- Oreie Private* T w Row t> 21 
fleult. Lake Shore road division fared Elder G W Go^ S ’ 5' 2
tetter, keeping up the schedule prac- Adams and Cora C W^ ’ K P‘
OCAUy all day. Yesterday’s storm was ® M Corp’ c- Wood,
the. first of the season to cause any 
delay on the county roads,

OLD RESIDENT DEAD.

H . mo^rSs^Hè xp£:S?1u"®®d at military - -, iquarterel Ap- 
pointed to Royal Qj iiers* OversARs
catwëb&rLi^ÂE Hr Æa R J:

land, 19th Regiment, promoted to 
captarn ra the Slat Overseas Battalion 
Appointed to 164th Battaiicri Caotaln 5" H. Chisholm (20th RCgi ‘ent)Y aI?Ô Lt 
W'i A. Crawley. Appointed to 176th Bat- 
î2;V0.,L.L*eu,ti.ai pede-tone, R O, Ap
pointed to 182nd Battalion, l.leuu ce 
w'to,Petoir> 'V. M. Chester, M. Crabtree! 
and S^E. Kent, all of the 34th Regiment.

of

court, and a small German attack 
Comines Canal,6

Id I

Teh,™,, and 120
sieged,' has been occupied by the Rus1“nl kfTer a»v«^i" Townahend *8 be- 
the Caucasus the Russians continue Sr pursuU "oMhe^fufk^'in^ome 
places thru snow breast deep. Since the fall of Fr»»»,,Vdk ldrKs' ln 8°me in operations round the city 233 officers 12 75? men and 999 ® Captured
have occupied Aschkata, 50 miles^^est^ot^BrzeroTon rÆo Treb?
zond, which is 170 miles from Erzerum by road. d TrebI'

* * * * • s
j.frr.’i.T, as* ■

b«“°ii*.t?»dptthtCTi°'d ;;

isssfissl
W.11. or aM*rl“'

rank ofGLASS EYES
For those who are unfortunate 
enough to require them, we wish 
to state that our stock of both re
form and shell embraces every col
or, and all are of the very best 
quality.

POLICE CHIEF DISMISSED.
INGERSOLL. Ont., Feb. 27.—Chief of 

PoVce A. W. Gummerson has been dis
missed for alleged incompetence. Gum
merson came here from Thorold. ,

FOUND DEAD IN BED
YESTERDAY MORNING RE'

l E. LUKE, Optician ELECTRIC WIRING&FIXTURESC0.a

ipïgga
Wilton avenue, was called and pro
nounced life extinct. v

Meahan had been ill for about two 
months with heart trouble. There will
cm^bZuOM0lMeahan ““ a brother to

Special
Mrs. Jonathan Preston, 90 years of 

age, living at Agincourt, died at the 
home of her son yesterday evening 
after a short illness. The late Mrs 
Preston had, until within the last two

MARRIAGE LICENSES

70 Yonge St., Toronto

i:
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261 COLLEGE STREET, CORNER SPADINA AVENUE »
Phene College 1878.

HOUSE WIRING AND FIXTURES AT COST 
DURING FEBRUARY
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